
 

Toby’s Story 
October Perez, known to some as “Toby,” was only two-years-old when she died from abuse at 
the hands of her mother’s boyfriend in 2011. With the permission of October’s family, Toby’s 
House can provide the horrific details that led to October’s death. On June 25, 2011, October, 
age two, died from blunt force trauma which was inflicted by her mother's boyfriend. October's 
mother left October in the care of her boyfriend while she worked and went to school. She 
endured for hours aCer suffering broken bones, extensive bruising and brain swelling before 
medical assistance was called for. October sustained broken bones, extensive bruising, 
lacerations, damage to her both her internal organs and her brain.  She spent two days in a Salt 
Lake City, then was taken off life support after being declared brain dead.  Medical authorities 
described her injuries as being similar to being in a severe vehicle accident and that her spine had 
been “torn apart.” 

Introduc0on 
Child abuse and neglect have long been idenIfied in our small community in Great Falls, 
Montana as a core health issue for the community. Nine children under the age of six have died 
from child abuse and neglect in the last decade. We as a community cried out that this is not 
acceptable, and we created a crisis nursery as part of the acIon plan. Since then, Toby’s House 
board of directors worked hard to open the doors of Great Falls’ only crisis nursery, and that day 
was finally here on December 28, 2020. 

What we do 
Our crisis nursery provides urgent or emergency care for children ages 0-6. We provide a safe, 
nurturing environment for a few hours or all day, if needed at no cost to families. 
Our non-profit crisis nursery is accessible to the public and has no income requirements for 
services. We offer referrals that link parents and caregivers to community resources to build 
resilience and strengthen families. We believe all children deserve safe, loving, and immediate 
shelter during a family’s crisis. Infants and toddlers are most vulnerable to child abuse and 
neglect, oCen resulIng in death. 



There are many reasons people uIlize a crisis nursery for crisis, respite and transiIonal care 
unIl there is stable childcare available.  

Some of these include: 
• There is not a safe place for a child to stay while resolving personal issues 
• Someone is not capable of taking care of their child as they would like 

Why we do this 
The leadership at Toby’s House believes that all children should be safe from child abuse and 
neglect. We know that parenIng can be tough and that it takes a village (community) to help 
keep our children safe. When are parents under stress and that stress piles up it can become 
toxic. Unfortunately resulIng in pu\ng children in vulnerable situaIons. We want to change 
the outcome of our children in our community. We want to give hope, understanding and 
support to families when Imes are tough. We believe that all children deserve the best, we 
believe that all children deserve a safe place to be and that is why Toby’s House is here in our 
community.  

How can you help? 
We don’t ask for much, but our need is great. Please visit our website at 
www.tobyshousecrisisnursry.org and subscribe to our newsle]er, visit our social media pages, 
tell your friends about us and if you feel it in your heart  to help our organizaIon become be]er, 
become a donor. We also love to talk with anyone about our program, you can always give us a 
call to learn more. Our dream is that there would be something like Toby’s House in every 
community. We are truly boots on the ground, giving blood, sweat and tears to help prevent 
child abuse and neglect. 

http://www.tobyshousecrisisnursry.org

